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SHOOTER ARtUitÇHîpj.

Buffalo, N. Y„ June 9.-fM>s. Sarah 
Costello waa arraigned thas afternoon 
on an indictment charging het with as
sault in the first degree, in that on Mw 
4 she shot and wounded her husband, 
John H. Costello, a weH t^wn oil op
erator, in a corridor of an office building 
here. .She entered a plea of not guilty. 
Pending action of the graml jury>Mrt. 
Costello has been at liberty on fâjOOO 
bonds. This was increased to $10,000# 
and her attorney is endeavoring to ar
range for the increased suffi.

--------------!------ '----O-----------------—

THE JEWS IN .RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, June 9.—Gen. Ar- 
seniff, the new Prefect of Police of 
Odessa, on receiving a deputation of 
rabbi’s recently, assured theffi that the 
Jews in Odessa could pursue their avo
cations without fears of anti-Semitic 
outbreaks; The authorities <weuld strin
gently suppress any such- movement at 
its outset , ^ „ J""

Vladivostock, June 9.—The Russian 
War Minister. General Kuropatkin, sail
ed today for Japan. . v.v.x.

"rr the subject of debate at the City Coun
cil, and some means are being devised to 
raise the price of graves to prevent spec
ulation in cemetery lots.

A recommendation at the City Coun
cil that the numerous cement sidewalks 
to be laid by the city be done by day 
labor, was knocked out 

Aid. Grant reported to the council that 
he counted 11 bikes at one rack, and 
only three were tagged. A motion was 
passed once more to ask the chief of 
police to carry out the bylaw. In oth
er years the bylaw has almost been a 
dead letter and tew riders feel that they 
are compelled to tag their wheels.

The matter of starting a public gym
nasium is to be again taken hold of by 
a special committee.

A programme has been drawn up for 
tiie bicycle races for July 1.

Good progress is being made by the 
'Vancouver Kennel Oltfb at their meet
ing last night in connection with the 
coming show. The judges will ‘ be 
'Frank Turner of Victoria, R. P. Fôre- 
ekaw and Col. F. Jackson of Vancou
ver. Outside fanciers will be given an 

■ - opportunity .to bench their dogs with
thelocarOhes.
"Whe golf links are not to be set out 

this year. Next summer the C. P. R. 
)■ have promised to provide the links for 

Vancouver, June 10.—It is understood lovers of this sport, 
that Stuart Livingston -Will represent the (Spider Welch arrived in town yester- 
Attorney-General in Vancouver under <jaj-, aud has gone into training for his 
the provincial Conservative administra- .pout with George Baker, 
tion. An agreement has been reached be-

The labor commission is still waiting tween strawberry growers on Vancon-
for a possible adjustment of the diffl- ver .Island and the Mainland not to sell
cnlties between the C. P. -It. and the U. the berries below $2 a crate this eum-
B. R. E. While they were waiting, Mr. mer. , ...
Dales, the Socialist and editor of the Twentynfive of the local militia will
Western Clarion, was put in the box. enter for the military road race this 
4ie gave evidence that in his opinion the; year for the Towbley cup. The race 
superintendent should get no more re-, will be, as usual, around the park, 
in un era tion than the laborer on the CJ Tlio inland revenue returns for May 
P. II.. and that the C. P. R., as it was were _$27,46o.
built by the people and out of the re- White laundry employees are asking 
sources of the people, should be taken f°r higher wages. The employers y 
over by the pecqrie without compensa- they cannot accede to-the request, 
tion. He was in favor of the people ap- 
proriating all industries with compen
sation.

Mainland
Happenings

Returning*Free Trade v||| 
Protection

bifr STEAMER BURNT.

$50,000. ”

.

Presbyterians
Assembling To .Workto

loss

O
flFIRE IN PEKIN.

Conflagration Breaks Ont and Freak 
Department Ifl Helpless.

Pekin, June 4.—The extensive build
ings occupied bff the boards of revenue 
and rites are .in flames from ead to 
end. The revenue building contains 
4,000,000 taefia. The burning building 
adjoins the legations, and the foreign 
military guards are doing effective ser
vice. The Chinese fire department, 
equipped chiefly with banners and gôugs, 
is helpless.

------------- o----------- 1
MINING TOWN DESTROYED.

Southern California Camp "Wiped Out 
by Fire.

Bakersfield, Cal. June 6.—Fire com
pletely destroyed the greater part of the 
business portion of Randsburg today. 
The fire started at noon in the Orpheum 
theatre, and spread rapidly to adjoining 
business blocks. The loss is $100,000. 
Most of the buildings destroyed were 
of a flimsy character.

The town of Randsburg is one of the 
principal mining camps of Southern 
California. It is in the centre of the 
richest district in Kern county, and 
is in the extreme southeastern portion, 
just in line of San Bernardino county. 
It has a population of 1,500 people, en
tirely engaged in tinning, and the mines 
surrounding it are now nearly all run
ning at full capacity. Here is also a 
large borax works, built almost entirely 
of wood and fire starting there would 
hare little difficulty in wiping the town 
out of existence.

Labor Commission Is Await
ing the Results of Adfust- 

. ment Negotletltifr.

Miners at Ladysmith Seceding 
From the Western 

Federation.

First Brush In the Fight In 
British House of 

Commons.

'Twelve Cars of Members of 
General Assembly Arrives 

at Vancouver.

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows 
Welcomed to Vancouver By 

Mayor Neelands.

Consternation at the Smallness 
of the Allowance From 

Denver.

•'UChancellor Warmly Attacked for 
the Repeal of the 

Grain Duties.

The Retiring Moderator Offers 
y Some Common Sense 

Advice.
1

r Only Offered Money Enough to 
Buy “Beans and 

Bacon.”

Death Caused By Overdose of 
Medicine — Bartenders 

Form Union*
Involves Needless and Injurious 

Disturbance of Trade and 
Loss of Revenue.

The Salaries of AH Missionaries 
in the West to Be 

Increased. "V-H. —_« ' V
DECISION REVERSED. .

Appointment of Commission in Sack- 
vflle West Case ’Refused.

mFrom Our Own Correspondent.From On« Own Oerreroomdeot.
■London, June 9.—The approach of the 

first serious parliamentary brtiéh in the; 
free trade-protection fight filled every J 
seat in the House of Commons this af-

Nanaimo, B. CL June 10.—Consterna
tion reigns at Ladysmith, go many as
surances had been received that the 
Western Federation of Miners would 
support the strike handsomely, that £n 
spite of previous disappointments when 
a representative direct from Denver ap
peared on the scene with funds for the 
strikers it was confidently expected that 
the business was to be put on a war 
footing at last. Never were men more 
grievously disillusioned. At the outset 
the representative, one Moore, told the 
men that he had enough money “to 
provide beans and bacon for the women 
and children.” This excluded all the 
single men from participation at once* 
and: there was a lively scene right away. 
Moore was informed that the men had 
agreed to share and share alike. He 
very peremptorily replied that he was 
handling the distribution, and proposed 
to go right on handling it in his own 
way. A threat on the part of a number 
of the men to abandon the organization 
forthwith brought him to time, and he 
consented that the will of the union 
should prevail. It was this morning 
when the thin nature of the support of 
the Western Federation became fully ap
parent. The organization, which voted 
$20,000 to the relief of United States 
miners who had suffered loss by the 
Kansas flood, doled out $2.40 cents to 
each man, and 60 cents to each woman 
and child in the camp. Protest on the 
score of the smallness of the allowance 
was unavailing, and was met with pretty 
stiff abuse. Many of the flatly refuse^ 
to touch the money at all, and told tltë 
secretary to strike their names off the 
roll. It is expected that a large seces
sion will take place before very long, 
and that it will end in a number of the 
men returning to work on the old 
terms. Mr. Dunsmuir was on the 
ground himself today, but no develop
ments are reported as the result of his 
visit. He went up on to Cumberland.

Cumberland, June 9.—There is a great 
deal of suppressed excitement here over 
the advent of about a score of men from 
Ladysmith who came in on Sunday night 
and have started to work in the 
mines. The men here are greatly 
embittered over this action of the 
men from Ladysmith» They claim 
they went out on strike here prac
tically .in sympathy with the men at 
Ladysmith to aid them in thpir fight, 
and. new these ffitffie ffien come up here 
and take the -Cumberlaa* men’s- places.

! quartered at the 
They claim, that a 

large number of men Will follow from 
Ladysmith owing to the W. F. M. not 
furnishing any relief. The men here, 
however, will not accept this as an ex
cuse, and don’t hesitate to throw their 
contempt and scorn for the importations. 
No trouble has occurred as yet.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 9.—The largest ex

cursion train on record, consisting of 12 
cars, brought in the commissioners to 
the General Assembly today.

Nearly 400 clergymen arrived. A 
large turnout of citizens greeted the dele
gates at the station. Matters were so 
arranged that the clergymen were en
abled to proceed at once to their tem
porary homes. The trip was declared 
very enjoyable. At Banff a pleasing 
feature of the trip occurred when Fred
erick Knight, of Vancouver, was married 
to Miss Lennox, of Itexton, N. B. Four 
ministers officiated, and the number of 
clergymen in attendance in the Pullman 
broke the record in ministerial attend
ance at weddings in Canada, 
clergymen made up a purse of $50 for 
the bride.

There was no labor commission today, 
the commission being adjourned in an 
attempt to make a settlement between 
the C. P. R. and the U. B. R. E. Mr. 
Marpole has submitted the settlement 
suggested to Montreal, and an answer 
will be ready tomorrow morning.

The sermon of the retiring moderator, 
T)r. Bryce, partook of the nature of an 
instructive address to the pastors of the 

In the main it was a plea for 
the pastors to avoid disputation and ar
gument in the pulpit, speaking (lie truth 
ouly according to the pulpit, to have 
good music, but not for the music’s 

He suggested that weak congre
gations might he brought right by a 
mutual exchange of pulpits between 
pastors. 'He concluded by saying that 
no church of their size had such it work 
before them as they had in the West. 
■It was computed that 120,000 emigrants 
would enter the Northwest this year, 
and the task before them was enor- 

■He wondered if the Gospel 
would reach the corners of this land—if 
they would be equal to the task. In 
1878 there were nine preaching places 
iwest of Lake Superior. There were now 
1,400. Dr. Fletcher of Hamilton was

The Maritime Provinces Association 
are to hold a conversazione in O’Brien's 
hall early next week in honor of the del
egates to the General Assembly from 
tiie Maritime provinces.

scat. ,11 u.e v,» ________________ London, June 9—The Court of, Ap-
ternoon. Before facing the situation, peal in the appeal of Lord Sackyille to-
whieh mast largely place them at the c^y on ^aTT^hich granted
mercy of the Liberal and Irish votes, tbe application of Henry Sackville
the members of the (government attend- West, claiming to be tie? legitimate

imnortant cabinet meeting, at heir of Lord Sackville, former Britishimpoitant caoinet meet s, minister at Washington, for the appoint-
which all the members were present, ex- ment of a commission to examine wit- 
cept Gerald Balfour, the president of, sea in anfi g-pnin, in sup-
the Board of Trade, who was ill. Henry ^ h-g claim Judges of the Ap-

there was no need 
for the appointment of such a commis*

.

tel au
:

(Chaplain, Conservative, former presi- j ^ourt held that 
dent of the Board of Agriculture, and for the aooointment 
toe malcontent, Unionist, were actively gjon, 
engaged early in the day around West
minster in rallying the supporters of Mr. j 
'Chaplin’s amendment to the budget bill, ET AT AI *|T|T||kC KIT 
which declares that the removal of the ■ “ * “L fivvIULIv I 
tax on grain “involves a needless and 
injurions disturbance of trade and a ser
ious loss of revenue, without substan
tial relief for the consumer,” that if any 
taxes are removed, it should be those 
levied on tea and other articles of gen
eral consumption.

Before the debate opened, (Premier Bal
four ascertained from John Redmond, 
the Irish leader, that the Nationalist 
members of parliament would support 
the government as against Mr. Chap
lain. The Liberal leader, Sir Henry 
■Campbell-Bannerman, had already an
nounced that his party would also up
hold the proposal of Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Ritchie to remit the grain 
tax. This practically ensured the gov
ernment from posable defeat at the 
hands of its own supporters. The curi
ous situation created the keenest inter
est.

The -» o

Iron And SteelMclnnes Runs
'Grand (Master Graham of Victoria pre

sided at the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., this morning. Mayor 
Neelands read the address qf welcome. 
There are about 100 attending the Grand 
Lodge.

The following officers were elected by 
tiie Grand Encampment, I. O. O. F., yes
terday: R. W. Dempster, Victoria, grand 
patriarch; K. James Bell, Victoria, 
grand high priest; Thos. Embleton, 
Rossland, grand senior warden; T. F. 
Neelands, Vancouver, grand scribe; H. 
B. Gilmour, Vancouver, grand treas
urer; Thos. McMillan, Nanaimo, grand 
junior warden; A. Henderson, Victoria, 
grand marshal; D. E. Kechnie, West
minster, grand inside sentinel ; G. H. 
iMiddlemiss, Vancouver, grand outside 
sentinel. The Grand! Lodge convened 
this morning and was presented with 
an address of welcome by the city.

The Bartenders’ Union of Vancouver 
has been organized. Their charter has 
arrived. The union is affiliated with 
the American' Labor Union.

There, has been much trouble lately 
from allowing merchants to display their 
goods on the sidewalk. It has been de
cided that hereafter merchants will be 
allowed to use but 12 inches.

The Koemos liner Menes is in port. 
She has 400 tons of raw sugar from 
Peru for the sugar reSneiy.

(Labor Commissioner King received r 
wire today to report fb the government. 
The commission will tist go to tWe 
Kootenay* and will bring feeir; labor 
here to an end at once. V 7

AT RAT PORTAGEIn Alberni Industries
C. P. R. Locomotive And Car 

Goes Through Trestle and 
Two Men Drowned.

A Rumor That He Could Not 
Get Enough Support In 

Nanaimo.

Commons Votes Down Mr. 
Borden’s Motion For Ade

quate Assistance.
church.

Winnipeg, June 10.—The locomotive 
and a car of fish attached to- the east- 
bound express went through' a trestle 
east of Rat 'Portage early this morn
ing, taking Engineer W. Johnson and 
W. Knott, his fireman, to watery 
graves. The trestle was under repair 
and the express was going gt % very 
slow rate of speed when the accident 
occurred. It is one of the latest, just 
imported from Scotland. Botti men 
were residents of Rat Portage.

sake. Bourassa Attacks Senator Cox 
Amid Much Government 

Applause.

Strong Conservative Will Re
ceive Support of Best 

Elements.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 9.—Responsive to the 

crack of the party whip, the faithful 
followers of the government tonight, by 
a vote of 91 to 47, voted down Mr. Bor
den’s amendment calling for adequate 
protection to the iron and steel indus
tries of Canada. Many of them did so 
with great reluctance. Campbell, an ar
dent protectionist, was conveniently an- 
sentv- Heyd, another of the same ilk, 
toed the mark at Mr. Fielding’s dicta
tion, 'as. did also Loy, of • Beauharnoic, 
and Ross, South On tarie, both'of whom 

elected on tile protectionist plat- 
was witnees- 

Caÿe-

Nanaimo, B. C., June 10.—It is an-
V,°.un^ed.»onr So°d authority that Mr. W. ^ the opening of the Commons a lit- 
\\. B. Mclnnes will run in Alberni. It t]e excitement was caused by John Red
is also whispered that his lieutenants mon(j agkjng that a committee he ap-
spied out in Nana ° . ï pointed to inquire whether the arrest of
lately, and found it decidedly naked K , „ „ 1 ,, „ a.,.,... i..+from a Liberal point of view. There ’ ■ McHugh, M. P., on Saturday last 
were many Conservatives and Socialists, was not a breach of privileges. This the 
but the faithful followers of Sir Wilfrid speaker, William Cdurt Gully, reused 
Laurier were not to be found. The to do, and William Redmond wound, up 
truth is, that the miners of Nanaimo the discussion by loudly and ironically 
whatever else they may decide to do, will deploring the fact thatiMr.uMçBflÇ» 
not stand for a further endorsation, who is now in Sligo jail, would jffit be 
however indirect, of a government whicn able to receive Kfttg Edward wjien 
has played fast and loose with the (Majesty visited Irelatitk 

noon the Presbyterian assembly dealt Chinese question. Liberalism is eonse- , Sfr Mltirdel Hicti-BeacB ’ . 
entirely with the reports ‘nou-t ci-0< gee.iqnentlr at a very large discount hgr , riefe) Invited the Speaker’s decision as 
au a general" dSroffiiOee was appoMeff ksi of Ar. whether the ' opportunity» çoW beT-
(„ annoint a nrmcinal and two- who was rather expected to make * hot taken for the debate on Mr. Chaplin s 
1 P' t principal _an£ pro platform fight here, the efforts ofythose amendment The Speaker replieUtb&t 
lessor for the Presbyteyan . college, who are trying to limit the number of it wag not relevant to the budget fill,'
Montreal. This evening the mission re- candidates are meeting with some sue- as the question of preferential tariff Tnno Q „f r„r
>7? of West were adopt- ^ctlisto fnemy"1 ^beTacJ bv "a «tes between Great Britain M Bi^of &SÜ agatost
«1 by resolution. It was decided to strong Conservative who will have the Colonies was not raised m the hill. The Socialists and the Polish nationalists, 
raise all the salaries of missionaries in support of the best elements of the popu- *c”Pe °f debate was thus largely Cur- which was read in all the Catholic 
tin- West $50 this year. lation, and' who, if a third candidate tailed at the outset. Mr. Ritchie having churches of Upper Silesia on Sunday,

Rev. Mr. McCurdy said there was*i does not enter the field, should win formally moved the second reading of instead of the sermon caused a burst 
deep feeling being aroused in the East handsomely. Down in Newcastle, Mr. t“e budget bill, Mr. Chaplin, who was CTf feeling among the Polish press and 
towards the great West. The Rev. Dnnsmuir’s present seat, Mr. J. S. received with cheers, rose to move bis political clubs. Disturbances took place 
Clarence McKinnon, of Sidney, B. C., Cairns, jr„ is mentioned as the probable amendment, and proceeded to -warmly in the churches during the reading of 
saul the East could not grasp the idea standard-bearer in the Conservative in- attack the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the letter. There were murmuring and 
of the great progressive spirit of thq teresti Mr. Cairns is a farmer, and a In repealing the grain duty, Mr. Chap- loud coughing, and even curses were 
West. The East was the father of the consistent Conservative, one of the few liu said Mr. Ritchie had made an ir- heard. The clergy are circulating a 
'West, nevertheless the W’est and East in his neighborhood who, in the troubled retrievable mistake and had précipitât- blacklist of the names of the newspa- 
remiuded him of a business sign he once times of recent years, have not sought ed a movement for which neither his pars which their parishioners must not 
saw, "Jones and Father.” after false gods in either Dominion or party nor the country were prepared for read. Boisterous political meetings were

Dr. Warden said more missionary Provincial campaigns. a moment. He appeared to have pre- held last night.
funds would be given to the West this --------------0-----:-------- vailed over Mr. Chamberlain, but his
year than ever before. He appreciated triumph will be short lived. Mr. Chap-
the tremendous growth of the West, and f)R ANfiF GRAND lin blamed the government for yielding
prophesied that Winnipeg would be the UI\/tpiUC to (Mr. Ritchie, saying the ministers had

-°£ ,Ca°ada- Many . » — -, thrown away a weapon which would
1 Divines spoke in the same strain. LODGE ASSEMBLES (have helped them to carry out the new

' fiscal policy to which Mr. Balfour and
>Mr. Chamberlain were committed. Mr. 
lOhaplin referred to the extraordinary 
position in which the followers of the 
government had been placed by the in
decision of the ministers. It was use
less, he added, to seek guidance or lead
ership from them. He concluded with 
formally giving his amendment, on
which he said he meant to divide the . . . ,
House. The motion was seconded, and Berlin, June 9. A despatch to the 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh followed. He .f“Sebl.att.. fro™ tfonEa,?tlnoplÜ,’
-began by giving his view of Mr. Chap- feeling of the Suhan and of the
liu Sir Michael said his colleagues were -palace officials regarding the Balkan dis-
perfectly aware that the grain duty <Ard®prtnfrCdeeree of tranquility7TODears 
might be unpopular when he inaugurât- nnothe^ d?v thofd^hea^d^thfnro^sirt^Sr^,eafthe “iuistry for ™ det«™!nes ™ ^esh
had heard the proposal to repeal the iiisp0aiti0ns for troops, hurries troops to 
du,ty ?uIp!1Se aud re=ret- Pe non- tiie border garrisons, and orders the
sidered that duty was necessary in view ,)rompt completion of the projected 
of the growth of the expenditure against laments. Then this is reversed after 
which he had protested. It was impos- vresjj councils
sible for a Chancellor of the Exchequer Raffia caused acute anxiety, and then it 
to reduce expenditure without the hearty ig Macedonia, because the symptoms are 
and continuous suppôrt of the Premier. said t0 )iaVe been recently discovered 

No money was worse spent khan, Austrian interference. The Sultan 
money expended on the army. He earn- aud hjs ministers are in a state of pain- 
estly appealed to the"Premier to assure f„i incertitude, and without adequate 
the House that he was determined to, reasou.” 
stop the increase in the normal expen* 
diture.

Sir Michael said he was opposed to 
Mr. Chaplin’s amendment, although he 
sympathized with the latter’s objection 
to the repeal of the grain duty, but he 
believiffi»the alternative policy to be a 
greatSF evil. Referring to the suggested 
preferential tariff, the former chancellor 
of the exechequer declared he yielded: 
to no one in appreciating the splendid 
work of Mr. Chamberlain. The repeal 
of the grain duty appeared to the speak* 
er to be a dinect bar to the adoption- 
of preference' principles. A continuance 
of the Premier’s attitude of suspended 
judgment was impossible. Mr. Cham* 
berlain's proposals would do more to 
disunite than to unite the Empire, and 
if lie persisted in them, they would des
troy the unionist party. Such a change 
could only be made with the consent of, 
the general opinion bf the United King
dom.

mous.

o

PASTORAL CAUSES 
GREAT DISTURBANCE

Vancouver, B. C., June 10—This after- Cardinal Kopp Address Against 
u SodaHsts and Poles Leads 

to Rows. Breton members and Novi Scotia Lib
eral delegation generally, voting against 
their own convictions. There was no

The new' hands are 
Cumberland hotel.Another death from an overdose of 

drugs took place yesterday. Robert W. 
Jay, a well known citizen, went to Dr. 
Boole and had a prescription prepared 
for him. Whether by accident or de
sign, he took such an enormous dose of 
the medicine that his life was at once 
endangered. He was found at 1 o’clock 
suffering great agony, and was removed 
to the hospital. 'He died at 8 o’clock. 
Some time ago Mr. Jay was sent to the 
hospital for the insane, but was said to 
have entirely recovered.

Alarge number of Japanese are com
ing in from the States. (Recently in a 
batch of 18, Provincial Policeman Colin 
Campbell was not satisfied with the in
spection of 12, and asked the Japanese 
consul to examine them. This was done 
and the consul stated that they were 
eligible to enter Canada.

It is said that Tracey Holland, ex- 
mayor of Greenwood, and formerly 
citizen of Vancouver, has interested 
Chicago capitalists to purchase a mil
lion acres of ranch laud in Manitoba. 
The size of the deal may be guaged 
from the fact that there are but 4,000,- 
000 acres under cultivation in Manitoba 
and the Northwest, although there are 
135,000,000 acres which could be cul
tivated.

Mr. J. Davidson Insists on ex-Detec- 
tive Wyle of Vancouver being extradict- 
ed and brought to Vancouver on a 
charge of perjury. In a trial held here, 
Wyle swore that he had not wrongfully 
held $50 belonging to Mrs. Davidson. 
Mr. Davidson says Wyle perjured him
self.

‘It has been decided to have a grand 
illuminated parade on the night of 
July 1.

Capt. McLeod has received instructions 
to at once order the removal of the 
boom piles stretching from Deadman’s 
island to the park. • as a detriment to 
navigation. This has been a bone of 
contention between the harbor master 
and the Pacific Coast Lumber Mills for 
some time, aud it is only now that in
structions have been received from Ot
tawa empowering Capt. McLeod to act.

Six plans have been submitted by the 
architects of .Vancouver for the new 
High school at Fairview. A choice will 
be made tomorrow.

The steamship Tartar got away last 
night. She carried a second consign
ment of Swift’s hams.

getting away from, the convincing argu
ments of (Mr. Borden, which were 
strongly supported by Doll, Osleÿ, Clan- 
cey, Tarte, Pringle and Pope. All the 
argument was on the Conservative side, 
and the government had nothing to offer 
hut excuses. Theirs was simply a policy 
of expediency and opportunism. For he 
past two years, according to Mr. Tarte, 
the iron industry had been appealing to 
the government and it got its answer to
night. One of the features of the de
bate was Mr. Bourassa’s attack on Sen
ator Cox, and the loud applause with 
which his remarks were greeted by ne 
! government side was an evidence that 
he had struck a sympathetic vein.

The Senate today adjourned the debate 
on the hill respecting Chinese immigra
tion. Hon. Mr. Templeman presented 
amendments to provide fpr landing of 
crews of Chinese vessels from Cliin.-t 
and for the purpose of transferring 
crews from one vessel to another. 4ir 
'Mackenzie Bowell moved that the de
bate be adjourned until Thursday, in 
order that the amendments be printed. 
To his mind they formed a very impor
tant concession to those using Chinese 
crews. The motion was agreed to.

1
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CONTRACTS LET
FOR CREAMERY

§

H
Nanaimo Stock Subscribed and 

Tenders Building and Ma
chines Accepted.

.m.
PAINULLY UNCERTAIN 

WITHOUT REASON
i'jti- iÜa ■ } i

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., June 8.—The Cream

ery Association held a very important, 
and successful meeting on Saturday 
evening. The contract for the cream
ery building was let to L. C. Young tor 
$980, and the contract for the machin
ery to J. L. Walworth, Vancouver, for 
$1,500. When the meeting convened' the 
amount of stock subscribed amounted t<v 
a little over $2,000. It was announced 
that in order to secure the government 
loan of $1,500, at least $3,000 must be 
subscribed. Mr. J. H. Cocking at once 
doubled his subscription to tne stock, 
and others following his example brought 
the amount up several hundred dollars 
immediately. Only about $400 remains 
to be subscribed, and this is being re
served for certain farmers who had 
dertakeu to purchase shares. The first 
call on the stock amounting to 25 per 
cent, will be made June 17, and the 
work of construction will be commenced 
at once. The site chosen is most con
venient, being contiguous to the South 
Nauaimo railway platform.

o
HUMBERTS TO STAND TRIAL.

Famous Swindlers to Answer For Forg
ing aud Swindling.

Paris, June 9.—The Chamber of In
dictments hold that there is sufficient 
evidence against the Humberts, of 
"Crawford millions” fame, to warrant 
their commitment for trial, and has re» 
turned formal counts of forgery, using 
forged documents, and swindling.

Sublime Porte’s Ideas Fluctuate 
Widely From Day to 

Day.

Annual Meeting Opened at Win
nipeg Yesterday And Of

ficers Elected.
ISj

I
-o

ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM SIDNEY

:From Our Own Correspondent.
I

Orange
Grand lodge of British North America 
opened its sessions here this afternoon 
with about 100 delegates in attendance.
Fifty delegates are delayed in leaching 
the city owing to the C. R. R. accident

Rome. Jane 9,-The Pope today re- East °* KaF Eorta?e- bat, ?viU. arri™ 
ceive.l :>00 pilgrims who are returning during the night. The chief business of 
to their homes from the Holv Land thls afternoon and evening s sessions miev ronsîto PvfrwioT y „ were the reception of Grand Master

\t Aî°»?i8 Sprole’s annual address, and the reports 
VuL ZL Z.? ,5 3°r.a: of other grand officers. Previous to the
5\,iie.Z w™#* i!Ud of Johette grand lodge meeting, the grand chapter1
«"Here, Montreal, and Canon Decelles, Sf the Royal Black Breceptory of British 
11 liJl' o?}a.cm?e’ 9\Ue,' Plle audience America, met in annual convention, and
■ ' . " minutes. Only a dozen of the elected the following officers : M. W. G.

ailing were permitted to kiss the hand m., Marshall Thompson, Windsor; S.-D. 
of the Pope. G. M., Charles H. Hutchings, St. Johns,

------------- o------------- Mid.; J. D. G. M„ John McMillan, To
ronto; grand chapter, Rev. Wm. Walsh,
Brampton; grand registrar, J. S. Wil
liams, Toronto; grand treasurer, W. H.

TIN I unvctllTU Wilson, Toronto; grand secretary, Jas.
I U LALfYdtYlim Fulton, Torouto; grand censor, Wm.

Connoly, Winnipeg; grand marshal, J.
________ F. Harper, Hamilton; first S. bearer,

John Scarlett, Leadbury; second S. bear
er, Luth Myles, Rat Bortage; pursui
vant, .S. Cook, Toronto; pursuivant, S.
Cairns, Ottawa; deputy grand chap..
Rev. Wm. McLean, P. E. I.; deputy 
grand chap., Rev. E. J. Hopper, Car- 
berry; deputy grand registrar, Dan Mc
Dougall, Cape Breton; deputy grand 
■treasurer, Jblin McMaster, Carberry;; 
deputy secretary, W. R. Martin, New
foundland; J. Cox Mather; G. M. K.,
Manitoba, W. M. Adams, Ontario East;
Dougall Simpson, Nova Scotia; Wm.
Duff, N. W. T.; John Tulk, B. C.; R.
K. Bruce, P. E. I.; F. M. Sprole, New 
■Brunswick; Chris Armstrong, 'Ontario
West; committee—T. J. Blaine, Bramp- Did Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour 
ton; Col. A. E. Beecher, Southampton; really think they had obtained such a 
W. B. Scriglev, Toronto; Fred. Schultz, general assent? He appealed to them 
Baldur; W. P. Hepp, Morden; Thomas to reconsider their opinion. Sir Michae. 
Allen, and A. B. Gerry, Indianhead; w*s repeatedly checked by the Sneaker, 
auditors—Wm. Lee, Toronto; Geo. D. and thus was unable to fully develop 
Gilmour, Toronto. his anti-protection arguments.

FRAISER RIVER REPORT.

Winnipeg, June 10.—The
PILGRIMS IN ROME.

Tope ]>*, Receives Large Number Re
turning from Holy Land.

Accident on the Terminal Rail
way Caused some Stir 

On Sunday.
ifun-

Part of the time Aï-

Spécial to the Cdkmlst.
(Sidney, June 9.—The Victoria & Sid

ney Terminal train, which left the 
Market building on Sunday at 2 o’clock, 
had an accident on its way ont to Sid- 

It ran off the track and did not

STRIKE FUND.
It reported from Ladysmith that 

telegrams were read at a meeting of 
the union on Saturday signed by the 
Nanaimo delegate to the Denver con
vention of the W. F. of M., which stat
ed that fairly satisfactory arrangements 
had been made by the convention for 
the provision of a strike fund. Whether 
the amount will be sufficient, and wheth
er it will be distributed on a basis which 
will be satisfactory to the men, remains 
to be seen.

WINDOW SMASHERS.

•o- ney.
reach its destination until 9:30 p.m. The 
steamer Victorian was getting up steam 
in order to make the trip to Victoria. 
The huge bugle blast of its whistle was 
heard all over the district, many of the 
residents wondered what had happened, 

The B. C. Electric railway are eon- as fr is au unusual occurrence to have 
templatiug the construction of a tram gq much stir on the weekly day of rest, 
line from Vancouver to the Fraser Del- j w Winslow and family of

the ^9?.T.e~ieD5e of v Ashcroft are residing in the vicinity.
Professor Hill-Tout says that if O' (yir. Winslow is rapidly recovering from 

had been in ^ ancoirver at the time that t|ie of his recent sickness,
the news came that discoveries had Preparations are being made to serve

. _ »_Star’s London îiVti'a
cablensays:’ln order to'meet the want of thlt^he^stonTmo^umtnts1"1 wire feat improvement in.^fta^n’
homStIforSetheansurplrus Jtaglfsh^men, X^Trirish^Cotomb^^nriro^inp'iv ley” 'TnlboieS have1 been received with

ar^'considering8 a^prop^al^f^statdffi^i- sepulchres of dead chiefs aud medicine a horses are getting
ing training and distributing houses on men. together their ammunition for election-
both sides of the Atlantic. It is sug- Mt. W. J. Bonne, of Spokane, is ar- eering purposes.
gested that the Canadian home be under ranging to start a flour mill in Van- a money order has been established 
the charge of the Daughters of the Em- couver. Mr. Bonne will be able to ship jn connection with, the new post office, 
pire. It is proposed that the Canadian wheat in from Washington in bond, au(j ;s a great convenience to the pub- 
. government advance the passage money convert it into flour and ship it on to ]jCj an<j j,as already dohe considerable 
to be secured by a lien on the prospec- the Orient. business since its inauguration on June
tive wages. The plans for the Vancouver, West-

Though best wishes attend the Oxford- minster & Yukon Railway Company’s 
Cambridge lacrosse team, which leaves bridge across False creek have been ap 
Southampton tomorrow, English lacrosse proved by order-in-council at Ottawa, 
players hardly dare to hope for their Several fishermen spoken to deny the 

against picked Canadian teams. Teport that the fishermen have decided 
„ . t n , . . . J. Lloyd, of Oxford, captains the team, to 6trike on juiy i if the canners do not
Yale, June 9. Measurements taken at in which there are only three Oxford accede to° tUeir demands for IS cents 

8 o clock this morniiMr show a fall of players. They expect to return to Eng- glh
four aud one-half inches in the river land early in August. *\A London journal states that the con-
dimng the pact 24 hours. It is anticipated among shipping men tinuation of the main tunnel in" the

Aehcrort June 9-Tl.e r've* Ml two that Lloyd’s will probably accept any 61ough Creék mines for 140 feet has BISHOP OF MANILA.
feat at ,Soda Creek and 10 inches at invitation the Canadian government may been comnleted and the uprise has com- -----
Ouesnel. It is at a standstill at Lillooet. make to send a representative to exam- mpnced and the news is daily expected Second Choice For Hich Office Accepts
The weather continues warm. ine the improvement in St. Lawrence f v,nT;'n„ in+0 gravel at bed-rock the Call.

Mission Junction. B. C„ June 9.—The navigation, but it is pointed out that in- ^ o,®}8 Creek mines are to demon-   ,
Fraser is 19 feet 8 inches. It has risen surance rate must, after all, be guided i.he Slow C there is monev in Washington, D. C., June 6—The papal
seven inches during the past 24 hours, by the record losses, which Lloyds main- mwfi in Fhirihno It u im. delegation in this city today received
It has been rising slowly since nforn- tain compel the present apparent dig- 2»,”, thi« -mino « notification by cable of the appointment
ing. Another four inches will do some crimination. The result of this season’s t „müL of Rev. T. T. Harty of St. Leo* church,
damage, especially at Dewduey. Tt is; experience of the Canadian Pacific At- cept through the London office. ^ gt. Louis, as Bishop of Moyila. The
still about two feet from the 1896 Mpi'!îatitic service under the increased insur- It is reported that speculation is quite appointment whs mnde hy the Pope and 
water mark. * ance rate, is watched with keen.interest, active in graves in Vancouver. This was has been accepted by Father Harty.

RELIEF COMES DOMESTIC SERVANTS 
FOR THE DOMINION 1

Representative of Western Fed
eration Arrives With Help 

for Destitute.

Proposal to Establish Train
ing and Distributing 

Houses in England.
The Police Commissioners met on 

Saturday evening. Several matters al- 
fectiug the order of the city were 
brougiit up. One of these, the breaking 
of windows in vacant property, elicited 
from the chief the statement that do 
what the police could, they could not 
catch the offenders, even in the case of 
a building in the centre of the city. 
Magistrate Yarwood, he assured the 
commissioners, had promised to send the 
first offender to the reformatory as soon 
as there was a decent "reformatory to 
send him to. The growing use of pro
fanity on the streets will, by order of 
the commissioners, be repressed with a 
stern hand. The question of gambling 
was discussed at length, and the police 
were instructed to take special pains, 
about pay day time to see that games 
were not run as it is known that some 
seven or eight “tin-horns” are living off 
the wages of some young fellows who 
make a practice of bucking the tiger 
with their month’s money in their pock
ets.

Special to the Colonist.
Nanaimo, June 9.—'A representative of 

file Western, Federation has arrived 
from Denvtr and is distributing relief at 
Ladysmith. What amount of funds are 
"t his disposal is unknown, «but it is un
derstood that nothing but absolute neces- 
sities for men without mouey aud credit 
■"fid he provided for. Twenty men have 
gone from Ladysmith to Cumberland 
« ml nre at work there by this time. Oth
ers may foHeqv.

TOWN DESTROYED.
b orest Fires in New Brunswick Does 

Great Damage.

St. John, N. B., June 6.—Additional 
now-s continues to reach here of great 
destruction caused by forest fires. Hope- 
well Cape, Shiretown, of Talbot County, 
was practically wiped out on Friday.

HEAVY DAMAGE® AWARDED.

Widow of G. T. R. Conductor Gets Ver
dict for Ten Thousand.

<
L

Our saw mill still remains idle. Near- 
■ ly all the lumber cut has been shipped 

on the cars. If uniform freight rates 
could he procured there ought to he no 
trouble in running the mill here on a 
paying basis, as everything is in first- 
class condition for sawine. loading and 
shipping the lumber to the Northwest 
and the United States.

o
SETTLING CALIFORNIA.

Rising in t1'c Lower Reaches But Slight 
Fall in Mountains.

(San Francisco, June 10.—The passen
ger department of the (Southern Pacific 
announced today that since February■ 
15, the number of colonists to enter Cal
ifornia has been 33,852.

THE EPPINGER FAILURE.

Receiver Appointed For Estate of Cali
fornia’s Bankrupt Grain Dealer.

___  San Francisco, June 10.—Late this
Montreal Tune 10—The inrv in the afternoon United States District Judge 

■Superior Comt todav gave Mra ftotave 'DeHaven aPP°inted Henry Wadsworth Trernhlav Jri/W S I G T R 5 receiver for the bankrupt firm of Ep- 
ductor wh^wnl MUeS T’ 1 Pin8er & Co., and the Pacific Coast
last Dwmihw VktS.Tsa6”4 Warehouse Company. Mr. Wadsworth

^ °f Wells’ Farg° & Co"’8

success

LECTURE ON PROFANITY.
The profane language question also 

came up at the meeting of the school 
trustees, and led to a decision to take 
the novel remedy of lecture to the 
boys by the trustees themselves, this 
week. The multiplicity of subjects on 
the curriculum was discussed, the trus
tees assenting to the proposition that 
there were too many, but taking no ac
tion. Principal Shaw said that were 
representations made to thé department, 
the reply would be that the syllabus was 
all right, but that four out of five teach
ers could not teach.

* *
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